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Abstract: Brazil is currently the world’s largest sugar producer and exporter, as well as the world’s
largest producer and consumer of sugarcane ethanol as a transportation fuel. The growth of this
market originates from a combination of government policies and technological change, in both
the sugarcane ethanol processing sector and the manufacture of flex-fuel vehicles. In recent years
however, ethanol production has been questioned due to its possible impact on food prices. The
present paper aims to explore the impact of Brazilian ethanol prices on sugar and gasoline prices. The
relationships between a times series of these prices are investigated using a Vector Error Correction
Model (VECM), supported by Granger Causality tests. In addition, Impulse Response Functions
(IRFs) and Forecast Error Variance Decompositions (FEVD) are computed in order to investigate the
dynamic interrelationships within these series. Our results suggest that ethanol prices are affected by
both food and fuel prices, but that there is no strong evidence that changes in ethanol prices have an
impact on food prices.

Keywords: ethanol; sugar; gasoline; prices; Vector Error Correction Model (VECM); granger causality

1. Introduction

The price boom of foodstuffs that emerged in the mid-2000s has been especially visible for
agricultural commodities. It is noteworthy that prices were rather stable until the end of 2006, while
from 2007 to 2008 they more than doubled, and then declined again in 2009, reaching 2006 levels. In
the second half of 2010 prices increased again, followed by a slight fall in 2011. A vast amount of
literature has emerged on the causes of this boom [1–12]. Several studies have led to heated debates on
the role of speculation, increases in energy prices, export policy changes, the declining exchange rate
of US dollar, and especially, in the case of food commodities, the role of biofuels.

This paper focuses on the role of biofuel in the determination of the rise of agricultural commodity
prices. In fact, biofuel may compete for both renewable and non-renewable resources and this may
therefore have an impact on its sustainability and that of food [13–20]. In order to be sustainable,
biofuels should be carbon neutral, especially considering the necessity of fossil fuel substitution and
global warming mitigation. In addition, biofuels should contribute to economic development and
equity. Moreover, they should not affect the quality, quantity, and use of natural resources such as water
and soil, not affect biodiversity and not have undesirable social consequences [21]. Nevertheless, the
length and complexity of biofuel supply chains make the sustainability issue very challenging. Biofuels’
pathways include several successive segments over the fuels’ life cycle (e.g., feedstock production,
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conversion of the feedstock to biofuels, wholesale trade, retail, and use in engines) and multiple actors
(e.g., feedstock suppliers, biofuel producers, biofuel consumers, and public authorities).

The diversion of land previously used in food production towards energy crops (Land Use
Change-LUC) is considered to be one factor behind those food price hikes [22–25], mainly because of
its impacts on Greenhouse Gas (GHG) and wider ecosystems. When demand for biofuels increases,
farmers will have an incentive to meet this demand by producing more feedstock for biofuels
production. This increase in production of feed and foodstock can either be met by increasing the
yield (output) of existing cropland (yield intensification), or increasing cropland area by cultivating
previously uncultivated land [26,27]. The higher the carbon stock of the specific vegetation the more
carbon will be emitted into the atmosphere from cropland expansion. The release of carbon from
expanding cropland for biofuel feedstock production in natural lands (due to burning or microbial
decomposition of organic carbon stored in plants and soil) is known as the direct land-use change
effect. Moreover, when feedstock used for biofuels is produced on existing cropland there are no direct
LUC effects. However, since agriculture production is displaced, the price of the displaced products
will increase. Due to the relatively high substitutability between agricultural products the global
food price will increase in response to the reduced supply. In turn, the increase in food prices creates
an incentive to expand cropland for agricultural production. The release of carbon from expanding
cropland for production of displaced agriculture products, known as the indirect land-use change
effect, could negate the carbon benefits associated with biofuel programs and affect the biodiversity,
the soil quality, and the natural resources in a certain region [28,29]. In other words, indirect effects
are mainly market related effects; changing market prices of different products is the link between
biofuel promotion and indirect effects [30,31]. Careful assessment of these impacts has given rise to
criticisms from economists, ecologists, NGOs, and international organizations, who call for additional
analysis of biofuels’ effects [32]. Furthermore, the European Union and several countries have adopted
certification scheme for biofuels to respond to these growing concerns and to address the sustainability
issues derived from the expanding production of biofuels [33]. At the same time, the impact of biofuels
on food prices has been fiercely debated principally in the light of the agricultural commodity price
spikes in 2007/2008 and again more recently in 2010/2011.

Nowadays, world biofuel markets are dominated by ethanol and biodiesel [34,35]. In 2012, the
combined global production of ethanol and biodiesel fell for the first time since 2000, with a decline of
0.4 per cent from 2011. Global ethanol production declined slightly for the second year in a row, to
83.1 billion litres, while the biodiesel output rose marginally, from 22.4 billion litres in 2011 to
22.5 billion liters in 2012 (Figure 1).
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In 2014, global fuel production was 128 billion litres [37]. Currently ethanol accounts for 74 per
cent of global biofuel production. In details, global fuel ethanol production was 94 bilion litres. The
increase was due largely to good corn and sugar harvests and low crude oil prices, all of which kept
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production cost low. Blending mandates are expected to support biofuels for transport demand and
production, even with the lower oil price environment. Overall, biofuels growth is forecast to stabilise,
reaching over 4 per cent of road transport demand in 2020 [35].

In 2014, Brazil is the world’s largest sugar producer and exporter, as well as the world’s largest
producer and consumer of sugarcane ethanol as a transportation fuel. Consequently, the rapid
upward shift in ethanol demand has raised concerns about the impact of ethanol on the price level of
agricultural commodities. Moreover, the introduction of flex-fuel vehicles that can use any combination
of a petrol-ethanol blend, but also pure ethanol, has considerably enhanced the substitution possibilities
between gasoline demand and ethanol demand.

Our analysis focuses on assessing the interdependent links between prices of gasoline, sugar
and ethanol from November 2007 to November 2013. The relationships between these series are
investigated using co-integration analysis with the use of VECM. Moreover, the estimation result of
the VECM will be further supported by Granger Causality tests. IRFs and FEVD are also computed
from this model in order to investigate the interrelationships between prices within the system. With
this analysis, we aim to contribute to the current debate on the impact of the ethanol industry on food
and gasoline prices, and thereby to provide guidance to both policy makers when formulating future
fuel and food policies, and to economic agents when designing their pricing strategies.

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: Section 2 presents an overview of the
Brazilian ethanol market. After providing a brief review of the literature in Section 3, we then discuss
in Section 4 the methodology used to assess the price relationships and the data needed for the analysis.
The empirical results are presented and analyzed in Section 5. Finally, Section 6 describes the discussion
and conclusions.

2. The Sugar-Ethanol Market in Brazil: An Overview

Brazil is the most important producer and consumer of ethanol in the world. The ethanol
production was started in the early 1970s by a program which led to the development caused by
local automobile companies with flex-fuel engine technology. Figure 2 shows the evolution of ethanol
production from 1980 to 2013. The ethanol production increased from year to year. The successful
implementation of the new fuel in the country is mainly attributed to innovation in the sector [38].
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Figure 2. Ethanol production in Brazil from 1980 to 2013 [39].

With 27.5 million cubic meters of ethanol produced in the year 2014, the Brazilian sugarcane
ethanol production recorded an increase of 18 per cent compared with the previous year. About 93 per
cent of the domestic production is concentrated in the Centre-South of the country, while more than
half of this production is located in the state of São Paulo. About 90 per cent of the country’s total
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ethanol production is used mostly for domestic consumption, although recently exports have been
growing in some years [40].

The growth of the Brazilian ethanol market has been realised due to a combination of factors,
including government policies [35] and technical change both in the processing of sugarcane into
ethanol and in the manufacturing of vehicles that can use high-level blends of ethanol with petrol. The
national alcohol programme commenced in 1975 with the aim of reducing the country’s oil import
bill. The programme consisted of a number of different policy instruments that included, inter alia,
production quotas and an institutional setting of the price for ethanol at a level lower than that of petrol,
combined with subsidies to ethanol distillers. The ethanol programme was effectively eliminated in the
1990s when a transition to full market liberalisation took place. Although nowadays the government no
longer exercises direct control over ethanol production and its exports, it does set an official blending
ratio of anhydrous ethanol to petrol of 20%–25%. In 2015, the Brazilian Government increased the
ethanol blend in gasoline to 27% from 25%. The higher blend is the latest measure taken by the
Brazilian Government. According to UNICA, the increase could have a positive effect on the sector
in order to slow the decline in the cane industry due to the rising production costs combined with
government gasoline subsidies.

Nevertheless, the success of contemporary sugarcane-ethanol as a future energy option to replace
gasoline/diesel dependency can be ascribed to both its benefits for the reduction of GHG emissions
and its relatively low production costs [41,42]. In particular, the Brazilian ethanol industry is estimated
to have the lowest ethanol production costs in the world [43]. In 2013, the average production
cost of hydrous ethanol is approximately 0.60–0.71 US dollars per litre [44]. These costs are strongly
determined by the cost of sugarcane production and processing and by the rate of sugarcane conversion
into ethanol. Investments in sugarcane agronomic research have also played a key role in reducing
ethanol production costs. These developments have further improved ethanol competitiveness within
the fuel market (mainly gasoline) and have increased the amount of sugarcane diverted to ethanol
production. In fact, sugar and ethanol are produced on an integrated basis. The option to produce
more or less of each product is influenced by the relative prices. When sugar prices increase, for
example, producers can divert sugarcane production from ethanol to sugar, and vice versa. Moreover,
the introduction of flex-fuel vehicles that can use any combination of petrol-ethanol blends, but also
pure ethanol only, has enhanced the substitution possibilities between these fuels and the demand
prospects for ethanol.

Therefore, the surge in prices, in conjunction with the continuously increasing substitution
possibilities between ethanol and gasoline, provides a solid economic basis for the existence of
co-movement in the gasoline-ethanol-sugar price complex in Brazil. Since we expect sugar, gasoline
and ethanol prices to co-move in the long run, our analysis will assess co-integration relationships
over time.

3. Food-Fuel Price Interdependence: A Brief Literature Review

Price interdependencies between food, energy and biofuel markets have therefore become a
common topic of discussion for energy, environmental, and agricultural economists interested in the
topic of the sustainable development of biofuels [45,46]. The food crisis, which was characterised
by sharply increasing prices for agricultural commodities and crude oil, as well as for retail fuels
and biofuels, captured very wide academic and policy attention during the year 2008, and it still
continues to influence policy attitudes regarding biofuels versus food issues. The issue of food-biofuels
interactions gained a new dimension and the research on the possible squeeze-out effects has become
a frequently debated topic since that time [47].

Previous studies on food-fuel linkages have distinguished between two literature themes: one
on the relationship between food-commodity and biofuel prices, and the other on the impact of the
introduction of biofuel on food commodity prices [48]. In the first literature theme a large number of
studies and reports have investigated the dynamics of price level links between the commodity and
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biofuel sector using time series models. Nowadays, the predominant methodological approaches are
based on co-integration analysis and/or estimation of a VECM, or one of its generalised non-linear
versions [49].

Several studies have focused on the US ethanol and Brazilian sugarcane market, while others have
investigated the EU biodiesel sector. However, the US biofuel industry has attracted more attention
than the EU biofuels sector and the Brazilian biofuel markets [50–62]. In particular, the link between
the sugar and energy markets and between ethanol and crude oil/gasoline markets was examined by
four authors.

It should be noted that Rapsomanikis and Hallam [63] and Balcombe and Rapsomanikis [64] focus
on ethanol, sugar and crude oil prices to investigate the Brazilian ethanol industry. Both those articles
rely on generalised (non-linear) versions of error-correction models. While sugar-oil and ethanol-oil
are found to be non-linearly co-integrated, ethanol-sugar prices are linearly co-integrated. Both articles
provide evidence that crude oil prices drive long-run feedstock price levels, while the latter drive
long-run biofuel prices. The Brazilian ethanol industry is found unable to influence long-run crude
oil price levels. A study on Brazil by Serra, Zilberman and Gil [65] found that the ethanol prices are
positively related to both sugar and oil prices in equilibrium. Markets transmit the volatility in the
oil and sugar markets to ethanol markets, with minimal transfer of volatility in the other direction.
Another study on Brazil by Serra [66] uses non-parametric correction to time series estimations, and
supports the long-run linkage between ethanol and sugarcane prices, and finds that crude oil and
sugarcane prices drive ethanol prices, and not vice versa.

4. Materials and Methods

Times series models are appropriate instruments to study the temporal characteristics of price
behaviour [67]. The biofuels-related price transmission literature has focused much attention on
studying price level connections using co-integration analysis and VECM-type of models.

In accordance with the most current scientific literature in the present study we have adopted
a VECM approach supported by Granger Causality tests [68–71]. We have considered the standard
VECM according to the following equation:

∆Yt “ ΠYt´1 `

p´1
ÿ

i“1

Γi∆Yt´i ` υ` εt (1)

where Yt is an m x 1 vector of variables as in a VAR; ∆Yt is an m x 1 vector of the first differences of the
variables in Yt; Y is an m x 1 vector of intercept coefficients; Π and the Γi are m x m coefficient matrices;
εt is an m x 1 error vector with contemporaneous correlation, but no autocorrelation, like the error vector
in a VAR. The VECM approach has been extensively documented; full details about the mathematics
underlying the methodology can be found in the relevant references [72,73]. It is important to stress that
the Π matrix, when it is not of full rank, can be decomposed as Π = αβ’ with beta being the matrix that
expresses the co-integrating relationship. The co-integrating relationships represent linear equations
that show the long-term relationships between the variables [50,74]. Moreover, the error-correction
model (ECM), derived from the co-integrating equations by including the lagged error-correction
term, reintroduces, in a statistically acceptable way, the long-run information lost through differencing.
The error-correction term stands for the short-run adjustment to long-run equilibrium trends. The
term also opens up the additional channel for Granger Causality [75]. So long as two variables have a
common trend, causality (in the Granger sense, not in the structural sense) must exist in at least one
direction [76,77] This Granger (or temporal) causality can be detected through the VECM derived from
the long-run co-integrating vectors. The analysis also made use of the relevant techniques, variance
decompositions (VDCs) and IRFs, to unveil Granger Causality, and to provide an indication of the
short-run length. All analyses were conducted with the Regression Analysis of Time Series (Rats32s)
statistical software (by Thomas A. Doan publisher 2005, Estima, Evanston, IL, USA).
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Database

The empirical analysis in our study has utilised weekly prices of Brazilian hydrous ethanol
(USD/litre), gasoline (USD/litre), and sugar (USD/50 kg bag), which were collected over the period
from November 2007 to November 2013. There were a total of 311 observations. Data sources include
the Centre for Advanced Studied on Applied Economics which provided Brazilian ethanol and sugar
price data, as well as the Agência Nacional do Petróleo, Gás Natural e Biocombustíveis [78,79] which
provided the data on gasoline prices. The indexed price series used in the analysis are presented
in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Indexed price series %.

5. Results

5.1. Stationary Analysis and Co-Integration Estimation

In our statistical test first weekly series were tested for the presence of unit roots. The Augmented
Dickey Fuller test (ADF) was applied to the price series for ethanol, sugar and gasoline in order to
check whether they have unit roots [80]. The ADF test verifies the null hypothesis of a unit root process
against the alternative of a stationary process. The results for all price series (Table 1) show that none
of them supports the stationarity assumption at the 1% significance level (presence of a unit root in all
price series).

Table 1. Unit root tests (ADF) for the weekly prices.

Price Series Test Statistic 1%

Ethanol ´0.985 ´2.58
Sugar ´0.269 ´2.58

Gasoline ´1.541 ´2.58

The ADF results are confirmed by Phillips-Perron (PP) and Kwiatkowski-Phillips-Schmidt-Shin
(KPSS) tests (the results are available from the authors upon request). In the case of a non-stationary
time series co-integration provides an appropriate statistical technique to investigate whether there is
a significant long-term relationship between the prices. The Johansen procedure was applied to the
series in order to estimate the number of co-integrating relationships. Moreover, in order to apply
Johansen’s method, it is useful to know the lag length of the VECM [81]. A lag-structure analysis based
on the Hannan Quinn information criterion (HQ) and Schwarz criterion (SC) was conducted yielding a
consistent estimate of the lag length. The result suggests an optimal lag order of 2. The corresponding
test statistics are given in Table 2.
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Table 2. Johansen test ethanol database.

p-r r Eigen-value Trace Trace * Franc95 P-value P-value *

3 0 0.070 34.059 33.911 35.070 0.065 0.067
2 1 0.022 11.514 11.484 20.164 0.502 0.504
1 2 0.015 4.6510 4.6470 9.1420 0.335 0.336

* Denotes the critical values.

The results indicate rejecting the zero hypotheses, and suggest the existence of one co-integration
relationship between the prices (cointegrating rank = 1). Nevertheless, we will proceed to estimate the
VECM model.

5.2. Vector Error Correction Model (VECM) Estimation

The presence of co-integration between variables suggests a long-term relationship between the
variables under consideration. Then, a VECM can be applied. By normalising with respect to the
ethanol price this statistical co-integration relationship (cointegration vector) can be estimated with the
following equation:

lnPethanol “ 0.189 lnPsugar ` 0.699 lnPgasoline ´ 0.965
p2.389q p2.959q p4.339q

(2)

where Pethanol, Psugar and Pgasoline are the level prices of ethanol, sugar and gasoline, respectively. The
coefficients in parentheses are the statistical significance in terms of the t-value. All the parameter
coefficients appeared to be statistically significant at the 1% confidence level. The parameters indicate
that ethanol is positively related to sugar and gasoline in the long run. More specifically, the
co-integration relationship suggests that, when sugar or gasoline prices change by 1%, ethanol prices
change by 0.2% and 0.7%, respectively. The positive relationship between ethanol and sugar prices is
plausible, given that feedstock costs represent a considerable part of ethanol production costs (60%).
Furthermore, the long-run positive link between ethanol and gasoline prices may on the one hand,
arise because ethanol serves as a substitute for gasoline. Hence, if gasoline prices rise, the demand
for ethanol increases, which causes an increase in ethanol prices. In Brazil, where most vehicles can
use pure ethanol and high ethanol blends, the consumption of ethanol is influenced by price parity;
25%–30% less than gasoline [82]. In details, consumer decisions are driven by the ratio between ethanol
and gasoline prices. The 70 per cent ratio between ethanol and gasoline prices is the rule of thumb in
determining whether flex car owners will choose to fill up with ethanol (price ratio below 70 per cent)
or gasoline (price ratio above 70 per cent) [83]. Once the relationship has been estimated, causality tests
were performed using the VECM. The analysis also made use of the techniques-IRFs and VDCs-to
unveil Granger Causality and the short-run dynamics.

5.2.1. Granger Causality Tests

The properties of a co-integrated series also imply the existence of a causality relationship that
can be tested by assessing whether the past observations of one of the two prices predict those of the
other [84,85].

Granger causality tests were conducted by testing a joint hypothesis that the coefficients of an
error correction term and lagged differenced variables in the estimated VECM are zero against the
alternative that they are not. The null hypothesis that x does not Granger-cause y is tested with the use
of the F-statistic. The results from the Granger causality tests are presented in Table 3. We test for all
possible directions of causality. The arrow,Ñ, indicates the direction of Granger Causality.
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Table 3. Granger causality tests.

Direction of Casuality P-value

Psugar Ñ Pethanol 0.011
Pgasoline Ñ Pethanol 0.000
Pethanol Ñ Psugar 0.859

Pethanol Ñ Pgasoline 0.924

Table 3 presents the p-value for Granger Causality tests. The Granger causality tests reveal some
interesting relationships between the prices. We find that both the gasoline and the sugar prices are not
Granger caused by ethanol price (significant at the 5% level), while the ethanol price is Granger-caused
both by the sugar and the gasoline prices. These results clearly identify that sugar and gasoline play a
key role in the pricing of ethanol in both the short and the long run.

Granger-causality may not tell us the complete story about the interactions between the variables
of a system. It is often of interest to know the response of one variable to an impulse in another variable
in a system that involves a number of further variables as well. In this context, it is important to
investigate the impulse response relationship between variables.

5.2.2. Impulse Response Analysis

In order to estimate the effect of each variable on the others, an impulse response analysis was
carried out. Impulse response analysis allows us to quantify the effect of a unitary increase of one
variable (the impulse) on other variables (response), including prospective values. In detail, the IRFs
are used to track the responses of a system‘s variables to impulses of the system‘s shocks. IRFs measure
the effect of a one standard-deviation shock of given variable on current and future values of variables.
In particular, Figure 4 shows the accumulated IRFs of the ethanol price to a shock in sugar prices.
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Figure 4. Ethanol response to a shock to the sugar prices.

As shown in Figure 4 an increase in sugar prices causes a change in ethanol price of the same
sign. In more detail, a shock of 1% in the sugar price induces an increase in the ethanol price from
the first week. The magnitude of the response appeared to be an increase over time reaching a peak
after 10 weeks (0.9%), and then it persists in subsequent periods. This is not surprising, given that the
difference in the level of ethanol price is mainly associated with the quantity of sugarcane produced,
as well as with the allocation of such material for sugar or ethanol production. Moreover, given the
relevance of feedstock costs within the total costs of producing ethanol, it is not surprising to find that
higher prices for sugar will lead to higher ethanol prices. On the contrary, an increase in the gasoline
price is found to cause a decrease in ethanol prices (Figure 5).
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Figure 5. Ethanol response to a shock to the gasoline prices.

Hence, if gasoline prices rise, its consumption decreases. This effect is reflected in the consumption
of anhydrous ethanol which is used in blends with gasoline (27%). Consequently, the price of
anhydrous ethanol drops, and this lower price is transmitted to pure ethanol because of the high
correlation between the two markets [86].

At the same time, Figure 6 illustrates the accumulated IRFs of the sugar and gasoline price to a
shock (1%) in the ethanol price. An increase in the ethanol price does not seem to produce an impact
on both sugar and the gasoline prices.
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Figure 6. Sugar and gasoline responses to a shock to ethanol prices.

5.2.3. Variance Decomposition Analysis

The empirical evidence from these results also found support in the VDC analysis carried out next.
The VDC provided further evidence of relationships between the variables under investigation. The
VDC showed the proportion of the forecast error of one variable due to the other variables. Therefore,
VDC makes it possible to determine the relative importance of each variable in creating fluctuations in
other variables [87]. As indicated in Table 4, the variability of sugar prices explains 11% of the variance
for ethanol prices, while gasoline prices account for 66% after 12 weeks.
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Table 4. Variance decomposition analysis of ethanol after 12 periods (weeks).

Step Ethanol Sugar Gasoline

1 20.980 0.788 78.233
2 22.700 6.777 70.523
3 23.639 7.872 68.489
4 23.146 9.474 67.380
5 22.905 10.211 66.884
6 22.755 10.613 66.632
7 22.687 10.798 66.515
8 22.657 10.882 66.462
9 22.644 10.918 66.438
10 22.638 10.934 66.428
11 22.636 10.940 66.424
12 22.635 10.943 66.422

At the same time, the variability of the price of sugar (Table 5) and of gasoline (Table 6) after 12
weeks depends exclusively on the price of sugar and gasoline themselves (78% and 97%, respectively).

Table 5. Variance decomposition analysis of sugar after 12 periods (weeks).

Step Ethanol Sugar Gasoline

1 0.000 100.000 0.000
2 0.035 78.783 21.182
3 0.032 79.193 20.775
4 0.049 78.536 21.415
5 0.065 78.417 21.518
6 0.077 78.340 21.583
7 0.083 78.310 21.606
8 0.087 78.297 21.616
9 0.088 78.291 21.620
10 0.089 78.289 21.622
11 0.089 78.288 21.623
12 0.089 78.288 21.623

Table 6. Variance decomposition analysis of gasoline after 12 periods (weeks).

Step Ethanol Sugar Gasoline

1 0.000 0.000 100.000
2 0.008 3.069 96.923
3 0.040 3.055 96.906
4 0.041 3.208 96.751
5 0.041 3.238 96.721
6 0.041 3.259 96.700
7 0.041 3.268 96.692
8 0.041 3.271 96.688
9 0.041 3.273 96.686
10 0.041 3.274 96.685
11 0.041 3.274 96.685
12 0.041 3.274 96.685

This analysis, on the one hand, supports the significant influence of both gasoline and sugar prices
on ethanol prices; on the other hand, it confirms that rising ethanol prices are not directly causing
inflated agricultural commodity prices [88].
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6. Discussion and Conclusions

This study has aimed to examine price transmission patterns between Brazilian ethanol and
related agricultural and energy markets. The links of this renewable market to fossil energy markets,
on the one hand, and to agricultural raw product markets, on the other, were analysed using weekly
prices of ethanol, sugar, and gasoline between November 2007 and November 2013. To investigate the
relationships between these series, a co-integration analysis and a VECM were carried out. Moreover,
IRFs and FEVD were computed in this model, in order to investigate the interrelationships within
the sector.

Our results show that ethanol and gasoline, as well as ethanol and sugar price levels are linked in
the long run by equilibrium parity. These links show that ethanol prices increment with an increase
in both gasoline and sugar prices. The positive relationship between ethanol and sugar prices is not
surprising, given the influence of feedstock costs within the total costs of producing ethanol (60%).
Furthermore, gasoline prices may affect ethanol prices, because ethanol serves as a substitute for
gasoline. The empirical results also show that sugar and gasoline prices drive ethanol prices in the
short run.

Conversely, it was found that ethanol prices have limited power to influence food and energy
prices. In fact, nowadays the variability of sugar prices depends especially on international sugar
markets, while the Brazilian government establishes domestic gasoline prices. In particular, sugar
prices will also increase as Brazil as the world’s major sugar producer and exporter influences the
world sugar balance. Therefore, our analysis suggests that, for the markets and time span considered,
ethanol prices are affected by both food and fuel prices, but there is no strong evidence that changes in
biofuel prices affect food prices.

This study provide further evidence in favour of the “Food versus Fuel” debate. Concern
over competition between biofuels and food production has been particularly acute, given the
overwhelming use of food and feed crops for biodiesel production. To date, the literature has been
very wide-ranging [32]. According to Hochman et al. [89] and Kristoufek et al. [90], the relationship
between fuels and agri-food commodity prices depends on the market analysed (EU, US and Brazilian
context), on the types of commodities, on the specification of the model and on the time series data
and observation period (weekly, monthly or quarterly). Moreover, the dynamics of commodity prices
are complicated and different factor may be affecting these markets [91]. The various calculations of
the impacts of biofuel production on the mid-term projections of food and agricultural commodity
prices are difficult to reconcile. This is largely due to the specific assumptions underlying each model,
the scope of the studies (national/international), their time horizon, the choices of different policy
scenarios, or even more simply the definition of “food prices” and of aggregate commodity prices [92].
For similar reasons, studies evaluating the impact of biofuel production on food and commodity prices
to date do not provide a clear consensus.

According to different studies [46,48,90] we argue that this result does not imply that the
introduction of ethanol has no impact on food prices. In fact, this study cannot capture the impact of
biofuels on food prices, but only the linkages between fuel and food prices.

Some studies underline that the introduction of ethanol could have a lower impact on sugar prices.
However, Brazil is a major food producer and exporter and official statistics demonstrate that the
expansion of sugarcane planting has not affected the production of corn, soy, rice and beef, amongst
other key commodities [93–95]. New land required for sugarcane production would be relatively small,
and the same is true for the fall in other crops or livestock production [22]. Moreover, it is important to
understand that almost half of all sugarcane harvested in Brazil is destined to sugar production, which
is a food ingredient. It is also worth noting that sugarcane plantations are normally managed under a
crop rotation system: sugarcane is a perennial plant that requires replanting after five to six years, at
which point it is common to rotate the land to a grain crop like corn, soy or peanut.

Hence our analysis suggests that promoting ethanol in Brazil can be a useful tool to reduce both
dependence on crude oil and GHG emissions [96–98]. Given his competitive advantage in ethanol
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production, the sugarcane industry is one of the pillars of the Brazilian economy. Brazilian ethanol is
produced at low costs and its feasibility does not depend on subsidies. The competitive advantage
from sugarcane ethanol, in terms of economic and environmental sustainability, also provides an
opportunity to promote rural economies [17,18].

To conclude, our results contribute to the policy debate about biofuels as possible source of
rises in agricultural commodity prices leading to food crises. We would like to underline that the
policymakers could carefully distinguish between different biofuels. Differences in size and structure
of the biofuels industry across the world, as well as differences in the feedstocks used by this sector,
imply that policies should not be generalized [23]. According to Kristoufek et al. [90], the policymakers
in any individual country have to be aware that biofuels are a broad phenomenon, with three leading
players-the EU, the USA and Brazil. Significant development of advanced biofuels is necessary in
order to promote biofuels that deliver substantial GHG savings (including LUC emissions) and reduce
competition with food crops. In this contest, the European Commission developed Directive (EU)
2015/1513 with the aim of limiting the contribution of first generation biofuels towards attainment of
the targets in the RED in favor of 2nd and 3rd generation biofuels.

Finally, the results of this study suggest that food-fuel linkage deserves much further investigation.
The authors suggest that future study investigating the effect of the introduction of ethanol on food
prices by using for example equilibrium model could support the results provide important information
in order to complete the analysis.
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